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i-’k-c.*,- . ..Anniversary Services Were 
Continued at St. Andrews

A

: See our prices be
fore buying. I*> “QUAiJTY Fmar.**i. i

aBanquet and Social Re-union Held There, Reminiscences 
of the Past Being Given By Old Members of the 
Parish—Church Has a Worthy Honor Roll Daily Store News* . i.THREATENED MEN f♦>: MuraT V

iDoc. Whiskers says, “I am not jok
ing when saying you must cut out 
smoking, or cross to t'other shore.” 
I listened to the admonition of that 
renowned and learned physician, and 
then I smoked some more. The docs 
are fond of threats and bluffing; they 
like to scare you while they’re stuf
fing their little pills into

ceased to smoke; I heard their rede 
then, late and early,J kept on smok
ing good old burléy, and quite for
got to croak. At least a dozen fa
mous Surgeons, apothecaries and 

me of my 
"Unless you can your old 

rank briar, the nicotine will knock
famous

!i i >

X Dress Goods at Less 
Than Wholesale Prices

♦> IThe commemoration of the twenty 
fifth anniversary of the founding of 
St. Andrews' Presbyterian Church.

years, and would always look back 
with kindly memories to the close 
friendship which had existed between 

was continued last night by a sump- them. In the past the loyalty of the 
fuous supper followed by a splendid people had been an Important fac- 
entertainment. The proceedings 
throughout, although principally of a 
reminiscent nature, were also apt- 
rietle and this phase of the celebra
tion was evidenced in the tastefully 
decorated tables and the room in 
which the daintv repast was served 
by the ladies of the church as a fit
ting preliminary to the unexcelled 
concert which followed. While the 
religious services which were held 
on Sunday, served to tighten the 
spiritual bonds which bind the con
gregation together, the social in
tercourse, which prevailed last night 
was more of the nature of a friendly 
church re-union.

Shortly after six o'clock the many 
guests were welcomed to the supper 
tables which were amply supplied by 
the generous ladies of the churcn.
Justiçe having been done to this 
portion of the programme, the happy 
throng ascended to the main body 
of the church, where the latter part 
of the evening’s proceedings was 
held.

jYour Chance to Buy «

Bladk and Colored Silk f
AT A BIG SAVING *

Pailette Silk in black and colors,-, iû in., & 
good weight and splendid wearing »-Â 
orth to-day. $1.75. Qur d>"|

.-special price while they last .. tfy JLe^aO ■ .A 
' Taffeta Silk, chiffon make in bijick ayd ' X 

colors, full 36 inches wide, for suits. , ^ 
dresses or skirts. Special (PÜ C'A '$

, sas am}....................................«b-l.ou y
Roman Stripe and Plaid Taffetâ Crystal Y 

Silks in light and medium colorings for ‘ f 
.waists or trimmings, 36 inches wide f7£T « VSpecial ...............!......................... -.75e f

Novelty Silks, self cone spots in pink, Nile,. -5 
Brown, Maize ; a washable silk : make prettv "V 
evening dresses or separate waists ,V

f chirurgeons, have told 
plight: II tor in the success of the church, and 

as the years pass on, the inspiration 
and outlook of the church would 
be enlarged by a continuance of this 
spirit of co-operation, combined with 
strenuous efforts to 
work of the Master. Mr. McClintock 
concluded by extending on behalf of 
the people and session of Alexandra 
church, the best wishes for continu
ed prosperity. 1

By special request, Mr. John How- 
arth contributed an excellent rendi- 

"Recessional,”
which was greatly appreciated.

The chairman then called 
Dr. Wm. Nichol, who had been 
of the original

X Black Dress Goods in' Cashmeres, Pan- 
X ama, Etunnie, Tricorne, Poplin, Duchess 
£» Cloths, Gaberdine. Fine Serge. These we 

can fully guarantee to be old dyes—many 
bought before the war.

• The walls of the no 
ouf waiting hall of tb< 
tie* at Vancouver have 
beautified by a series 
aerations representing 
mountains seen from 
twee* Calgary and th< 
are the work of Mrs. A 
ford, whose training k 
ted her for this spe, 
which is in a class b: 
1 angford studied in the 
of London, England, on 
cèl*ebte*ed institutions 
training, and she also 
«fertile * Art Institute 
Airimf her teachers in 
Were Profees or Tonks, 
Is well known in art 
Freer, - whose abilities 
colorist are known ii 
pheres, and Mr. H. Van, 
book on the “Human 1 
ef the best ever publie 

Mrs. Langfo 
of the interna 

art works at the St. 
t*xt, and hold# several 

• It Is perhaps to be 
sUvbitertural exigencit 
pfaehte of the panels ti 
ep high thaj they are li 
tee notice of the ordii 
though this is but foil 
afnple of many edifice 
hfith on this continent 1 
8*111 to people of aver 
yteton, this series of fli 
rations need preeent 
T%ey will find that the 
décoration have beer 
Tile general tone of th 
otnament has been borl 

art(st, who has sue 
so thpt they harmd 

m part and parcel1 
rimndings. # They are 
simply executed, and w 
1 nation by the aid of a 
agio bring them withii 
Vfm’ - convention which 
tjie proper dlitance at 
it a picture is three ti 
ept.dimenslon. 
ïïWlowing thp frieze 

thOvnqrthwest corner, 
f*4ow)m list will bel| 
series: more lntelllgib

.id 1
',las seen from T 

th#’<i>way to the fam 
leyi did ,a favorite stop 
tourist*. ' The winding
WtS'S.

you higher than Gilroy's
yho7r exerc° ^ a tur^'ltm, ^nsume the'our Flush

ments would epfold me, unless I forgetting I’ll soon be underground.

■ carry on the

All Wool Tricotines, 42 to 50 inches wide 
at $2.00, $1.75, $1.50 $1.25SIDE TALKS f and

Duchess Cloth, 45.in. widfe. best of1 dyes at 
$1.00, worth $1.75 to-day-,
. .Serges in Fine, medium and wide Tweeds, 
40 to 60 in. wide at $3, $2.75, $2.50, _
$2, $1.75, $1.50, $1.25, $1 to. ;........ OUL

We also show some ii ; 
of color at the abovë pric.es.

tion of Kipling's

By Ruth Cameroqupon
one

workers of the 
church, and who had conducted the 
services for seven years after its 
erection, to soeak.

Dr. Nichol

F Happy Without Knowing It

full range“The rays of happiness, like those, has 
of light, are colorless when un
broken.”

means enough for pretty, but 
not expensive clothes. They have 
a machine and can afford the the- ' 
a'ter and occasional little sprees of 
one sort or another, 
mer they go away to a beautiful 
summer place for three months.
Of Course She Has Some 'Troubles.

Of course she has some things to 
harass her—who an this terrestrial 
sphere has not.' But in the main, 
her sky is cloudless.

She really i| very happy.
And she does not know it. She 

is restless, she is always rushing 
eagerly forward to something, 
ways thinking, "By and by, when 
I have this 6t<-that,- j shall be 
happy.”
Some Time When the Sun Goes Tu 

She Will Know.
I am afraid she will 

that she Is happy now until 
time when the sunshine is 
porarily blotted out from 
by some of the big troubles 
come to most of us sooner or later 

Then she will look back and 
how happy she was.

Isn’t it sâti that she cannot know 
that now, while she is happy»

Do you know anyone the least 
bit like that, reader friends?

Very, near home,. 1 mean»

nes in
-Special .

Dr. Nichol recalled many early 
occurrences which had taken place 
in the church, particularly its erec
tion and dedication, the latter hav
ing been conducted 
Cochrane, the 27th 
1892.

Unanimity had prevailed among 
the members of the early church in 

those of all the 
churches of that time, due no doubt 
to the fundamentals, and essentials 
of religion, which were then adhered 
to. He thought that such a condi
tion should always exist to insure 
the efficient completion of the work. 
He also presented reports of 
of the early organizations of the 
church, which compared quite favor
ably with similar societies of to-day.

A patriotic selection 
sung by Mr. John .Anderson.

Honor Roll.

Plain Velvets and Corduroy Velvets
New Waisting

New Wool Waisting in 
Veyella and Kermaline^guar- _ V 
anteed unshrinkable in Y 
stripe, cheek and plain colors *** 
at 7Oc., 
and ....

drawing.
member

“Isn’t it beautiful,” said the Ati- 
thor-Man to the Newly-Wed-Lady, 
"to be happy and to know it, like 
you?”

“Can

* YIn the sum-
Rev. W. Gordon 

The chair was ably occupied by 
the pastor, Rev. J. W. Gordon, who 
officiated most acceptably in that 
capacity. In a brief opening ad
dress, the chairman extended a common 
hearty welcome to all who were in 
attendance at such an auspicious oc
casion in the history of the church, 
to assist in celebrating the quarter 
of a century mark, which had been 
attained by the people of St. And
rew's church. Mr. Gordon thought 
that while there were several reasons 
to which might be accounted t»e 
success of the church and while there 
were also many organizations who 
had contributed to its welfare, noce 
stood out more prominently than the
older members, who had been con- ** th, „...
nected with the church at its in was made to the refer®nc®
ceptlon, and who had rendered ^ t<^nth® J'“f'd„recortl ot
laitbful service since that time. He bers and adherf'fs fnu?h fts mem" 
thought it to be especially, appro- th ’ p a *° the cause of
priate then to call upon Mr. T. Hen- tives of" the church derson, as the oldest member of the ‘Mle ^anv had been reje^Ld
session, j Capt. Pin,ay Fraser andPt^Urqu

Mr. T. Jïendérson, as a represents- oftiiffir llve^^w^ne^Tw6!,?^ 
tive of the session and the other or- jfl , lvine’woumiJs "i Robt- Scott 
ganizations of the church, expressed L 1 i®,*“ a French

aSSf2
friendly feeling which existed in the Rey ; woodsidT^jon p,oc 
city toward their church. Many bytorian ohurch «t»bL, *S," 
changes had taken place since first fry,pnd“y and symnatheti^ snirit™091 
be had attended Divine services in v,„ f . Eplrit„ -
fit Aiidrewe’, but no more fitting of ih!?r kfndLd in^ltuGon Uo 
culmination ot twenty-flye veari etnpllaBlze(1 the need Q( co:0perBtion 
work cquld have bee»-attatoed, than of <he congregation with- the minis- 

co mm union service which had by i-cgni u r attendance nnri oil 
been held there the previous day. j other possible ways, to assist him in 
He called to mind two faithful mem- , carryiBg on the work which he was 
Itéra, who had been associated with strlving t0 do He a8BUred ^
him pn the session hi p^tyea,Jb“‘ gathering that there was a desire ou 
who had passed awa>, and to otheis the pavt of every minlater ot- the 
Whose presence was missed b> then pogI)el t0 adequately pveB6nt a 8olu. 
removal Ciqm the city. Mi. H'^der tlon for a]1 dlfflcu,ltieg that mlgllt 
eqn contiudcd bya beai t- arise qnd that th|a purpoae could be 
Jett' wish for continued prosperity. more easily accomplished by the 

Mrs. Revell, ot Chatham, a former - Bigtanoo ot- every member of the 
eoleist of the church, who was in the church. He congratulated the con- 
city for the purpose of being present gregation on possessing such a cap- 
at the occasion, rendered a delight- ahle pastor with such 
ful snip. standing of the requirements of his

Rev. D. T. McClintock people.
Rev. p. T. McClintock, of Alex- Looking back over the vantage 

andra Presbyterian church, acknow- ground of a quarter of a century of 
lédged the contributions toward the trials and vicissitudes whicli had 
nuccess of the evenihg, which had 
been made by the ladies of the 
church.
had been a member of the Presby
tery of Paris, no more cordial recep
tion had been tendered that body 
■when they convened, than that which 
was extended by St. Andrew’s church.
Jn recalling the past, one of the 
elements which had been primarily 
instrumental in the success which 
thé congregation had experienced, 
was the splendid class of ministers 
who had occupied the pulpit, 
thought that the people of St. An
drew’s church were to be congratu
lated on this fact, and particularly 
for possessing such a capable and 
sympathetic pastor as the Rev. J. W.
Gordon. He had enjoyed the sincere 
friendship of Mr. Gordon for many

lby Rev. Dr. 
of December, Costumç Velvets.

Plain Cosfttüne „ .Velvet 
Chiffon finish, twilPjjhck, 
fast pile, best Of dyes, in 
black and colors, for Suits, 
dresses, etc.
Special, 90c. to

Corduroy Velvets'r

Corduroy Velvets, 27 toi30 
in. rwide, in -ail shades, best 
of dyes, fast pilé.
Special at 50c., 75c. and

, -tf'’ »

one ba happy 
knowing it?” aciked the 
Wed-Lady.

"Well, rather," said the Author- 
Man.

without
Newly-

"Didn’t you ever know
was happy and didn’t 

know it until afterward?”
The Newly-Wed-Lady thought a 

bit and decided she had.
Have you ever known such peo

ple?"
I have, lots of them.

withII any
one who

„$1$1.50 65c ❖al- fr
.

some

J. M. YOUNG CO.
Agents forPfctoral Review Patterns.

One Woman Who Doesn't Know

$How Happy She Is.
not knowFor instance, there ig a neigh

bor of mine. She has a very good 
husband, four healthy, nice chil
dren and a pleasant home. Both 
her father and mother are, living 
(not with her but near enough so 
that she can see them often).

Her husband Is in an excellent 
business which brings in an Income 
comfortable enough 
does not

was then
some 
tem- 

her life
.1, Telephony 351,» >•* ' at - 

>0 jr<i<(i
that

see

ni > * t
*

CARLING’S
i<so that she 

about 
and

have to worry 
money. She keeps two maids FOU E O'HARA*

....
2 </■% ALE, PORTER, and 
REO RIBBON LAGER ;

Former Toronto Outfielder 
Wins Distinction at the 

Front. Surpass in Quality Alt the Other Brands 11
Ale and Porter are put tip in quarts and bints; Red Ribbon' Beer to * 

, cases o( 2 dozen pmts. * ‘ -1"1
Its iwle >s increasing- daily. Try it and be convinced. Ù* m

' ’ VJ II. • • •. -I r. »

ex- U; Those • h 
ce < do nqt ; >’ 

and grander; 1 
•trit of the splend' |

It* thaws. Prodv
gfeen water of riv< ’ 

: 111 Falls at Its 
-xritl much rigor of 
npaintain background 

i tMéAifttanre Is excelle!
«■wet Temple, ar'-i 

, eaia'Hne of the C. P.
J____

c!
# New York, Oct. 24.—The Associ

ated Press sends out the following 
under a Boston date:-— ' i,•’

d
SPTi!"Jbe 6*EDLA ' "Bill O’Hara, once a star left- 

fielder of the- Toronto International 
League team, has been recommend
ed for the military cross in recogni
tion of his bravery and skill In hurl
ing bombs for the British army on 
the Somme front, according to ad
vices received here to-day.

“When O'Hara played in the In
ternational League he was noted for 
his strong and accurate throwing. 
Baseball men here say it was 4 
mon occurrence for him to head off 
a too daring base runner at the 
plate by a long quick throw from 
the outfield. O’Hara, a lieutenant in 
a Canadian regiment at the front, is 
now hurling deadly bombs instead 
of baseballs. According to word from 
Toronto the practice he had in base
ball has stood him in good stead 
while heading a bombing party.”

In the big “show," as the lieuten
ant himself calls It, of September 15, 
he charged across No Man's Land In 
command of a bombing section of 
his battalion and stormed the Ger
man trenches. In a .deep dugout he 
captured a Hun officer and a private. 
The officer resisted O’Hara and the 
fatter killed him with a shot from 
his automatic revolver. The Toronto 
man describes- the army isshe revol
ver's .“some. gun.”

J. S. Hamilton & GoThere were, , a great, great manv
dark-hgired dolls at the doll con
vention. Jane, the little mortal girl 
who came each night with her doll, 
Clarissa, began to look about her for 
a doll with flaxen hair.

Edia gave every doll a quilt-square. 
Jane looked at her and stared and 
stared. It was a. vinW n-atui 44 - 46 DALHOUSIE STREET • * ‘It was a violet pétai.

Sure enough, ail the other dolls 
ané saw 

petals,

;
■ i

sCf ?-*•Agents for Bra At fond and District.had flower petals, too. Ja
pansy petals and watbr-TIty ____ _
buttercup petals -and—dear me1" i 
can’t remember wji^t she didn’t see. 
Peter Prank, tilè elfish impudently 
about, giving every doll a pine- 
needle. Jane didn’t know what to 
do with hers and watched Clarissa. 
Clarissa, if you please, threaded it 
with a moonbeam.

Then every doll at the doll con
vention began to embroider her 
Christian name in moonbeams. You 
would have thought it was a firefly 
ball, the way the moonbeams glitter
ed. Jane wanted to work, but she 
couldn’t work for watching. As usual 
when you put anything off, Jane let 
it go a shade too long. She saw pre- 
sently that if over she was to get her 
own Christiah name embroidered bn 
the violet petal in moonbeams, she 
must set to work at once and hurry.

I’m sure it must have been a wise, 
very wise old owl who said, "The 
more haste the léss speed.” 
hurried. Jane pricked her finger. A 
drop of blood felt upon the, violet 
petal and she screàmed. The scream 
seemed to take her straight up Into 
the air like a sky-rocket.

Thud!

She found 
one almost at once, the doll from 
Sweden, who said her name was 
Edia. Dear me, she was the prettiest 
doll, with the bluest of eyes, the 
pinkest of cheeks and the blondest 
of hair. Her costume was most be
coming. It was a white waist, a red 
and black striped vest trimmed with 
gold buttons, a green, hand-embroi
dered jacket, a black cloth skirt with 
a scarlet hem, a blue cloth apron and 
a red satin cap. Think of that! Jane, 
who didn’t always want to sew. 
dered how many hours had 
spent on Edla’s beautiful 
dery.

Now Edia herself must have liked 
to sew, for every night there she 
at the doll convention, sewing and 
stitching and bothering her head 
about nothing at all but her work.

There came a night when Edia 
gave every doll at the doll conven
tion a Swedish fairy candy so they 
could understand her. And" then she 
got up and made a speech. It was all 
about a doll bride. You didn’t know 
there were any? Oh, my, my!

“It is the custom in my country,” 
said Edia, "for the bride’s friends 
each to embroider on a quilt-square 
her Christian name. All of you know 
Greta. She was here last year. And 
so I have brought 
squares with

as- y

m
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Now Everybody Can Help

Without Sacrifice

an under-
com-

»
i.

The Courici 
ent and prospec 
vcctising cuts. 

t ioned articles oi 
retail stores. 1 

i \ ip the business, 
; ■ and distinct pici 

at any time at t 
response to a tel
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1He declared that since he won- 
been 

embrol - The Red Crbgs branch of the 
Women’s Pàfriôtic League have 
arranged with ‘the Brantford 
Irori and litetàl Co,, for a syste
matic collection of rags, metals, 
papers, rubbers, bottles, etc!, 
from the homes and- business 
places in the city. Save your 
junk. Don’t throw it away, 
don’t Tet'li^în<5Eày»!'it,.unless 
he can show yog his Re.djÇross 
Card. It will mean a great help

to' our soldier boys, and no ex
pense to yourself. Don’t forget; 
you want to do your duty—and 
ypu don’t want the j'unk, But we 
appeal to you, again, op behalf 
of the s.oldier boys. Everybody 
egg help, —business men, manu
facturers, householders. Cgll 
Bell Phone 797 when you want a 
man to call. Should a Red Cross 
Collec’tdr call for your jutlki, "5 
don’t let him get away without 
something.

: G,
was

vfM Xeorlrtcrs fer6mUts ef 1jt, 9 "**! ;
*

He Jane

3PilMlMT Léger Special 
Special Extra MHd'S

Olp Stock Ale

Extra
Stout

! Brockville’s populati 
9,493, an increase of 
eluding 800..soldiers oi

Mild Ale

, , The shot fired
at close quarters, carried away most 
of the German officer’s head.Jane hit. her bed, and if 

she never saw again that wonderful 
quilt of flower petals embroidered in 
moonbeams for the doll bride, it 
was her own fault, You can’t deny

THE CONSUMERS’ IMPORT CO. 
345 Notre Dame St. -E., Montreal t-f-j

■ 43!> Prof. Mackenzie, of the Univer
sity of Toronto, speaking at Hamil
ton, defended the action of the A. O 
U. W. in raising its rates.

The
Board has declared

-
some quiit- 

me.” With that it.
J. S. HAMILTON A GO'S PRICE LIST OF

Still Wines and Champagne
Per ImjprnjgE Cotton and. in Cases 12 reputed quarts, F.O.B.

ttiumt

Broadbent Has Just Opened 
Up à Large Shipment of

Kitchener Publici been surmounted, there should be 
renewed desire at this time to 
tinue_ to carry on the splendid work 
of the past.

Concluding, Mr. Woodside, on be
half of the Presbytery of Paris, of 
the Brantford Ministerial Alliance, 
and of the congregation and session 
of Zion
heartiest good wishes for the future 
success of St. Andrews’ church.

Rev. A. C. Justice
Rev. A. C. Justice, a former pas

tor of Balfour St. Church, who was 
present, spoke in a humorous vein, 
commenting during the course of his 
brief speech on the recent enactment 
of the Temperance Act, and the 
splendid results that would accrue 
to this city. He also extended con
gratulations in keeping with the 
occasion.

As a fitting conclusion to such an 
auspicious event, in the annals of 
St. Andrews', Miss Hilda* Hurley, the 
soloist of the church, excelled her 
usual high standard of excellence, in 
the contribution of a vocal solo.

By the singing of the National 
Anthem and the pronouncing of the 
benediction, an event, that will long 
he remembered in the minds, noc 
only of the members of St. Andrew’s 
Church, but by all their well wish
ers, who were present, was brought 
to a close.

School 
vacant Trustee 

A. L. Beitzer s seat for absence from 
three consecutive meetings without 
permission.

a ME N01 PE 
POMES NOW

con-
Î Brantford.

PORTS.
Concord and One Star Port in kegs $1.20; in cases
Two Star Port in kegs $1.50; in cases............... ......

SHERRIES, 
cases ........................

Jaeger Specialties|| $4.00:

RUPTUREappliance ^

5.00 THI*

One Stal in1 kegs $1.50; iA
Fine Old in kegs $2.00; in cases..................... ..............

CLARETS AND CATAWBA.
"Chateau Pélee’" Medoc in kegs $1,20; in cases ..
“Chateau Pelee” St. Julien in kegs $1.50; in cases 
“Chateau Pelee” Burgundy in kegs $1.50; in cases 
Sweet Catawba In kegs $1.80; in cases ........
Dry Catawba in'kégs $1.80; in cases ...........*.

'OLD PORTS
“St Augustine" in -kegs $1.80, in
Extra Old Canadian in cases only ................
“St. Augustine" Invalid Port, in cases only ____

CHAMPAGNE
L’Empereur” cases qts, $17; cases pts. ............. «9.00

Still Wines, cases of 24 pihts, $1.00 per case extra; 5 gallon 
kegs $1^00 and rcturnable.-These prices include wàr stamps, i 

“®t. Augustine’’ our registered brand of communion and In- 
No sale less .than 5 gallons or I dozen-bottles. Our 

wines are splendid value. Prompt attention to mail orders.

Pirect From England
PURE WOOL UNDERWEAR 

PURE WOOL SOX 
WOOL TAFFETA SHIRTS 

PURE WOOL SWEATER COATS.

These goods are the finest procurable, and 
Broadbent is always pleased to show them. 

We have also many other makes of pure 
wool Underwear, Sox, Sweaters, etc., and at the 
lowest possible prices.

5.00
Latest Economic Restriction 

in Germany is to that 
Effect.

church, extended the 6.00 DJ
/

SPECIALIST HERE 4.00
.. .. ‘5.00

'é1 J5.50 *
N*v'.h'"re;tl,;n «•urn. RuPtu,e

Without Knife, Denser or Fein.

ybSsts
?,veir.ypar,t to Ito MtÙraî'Uîiton ti

the £ InSH
amalVcos tk “rêatl m n,!'i »l‘1 £U opera-tlou wid at 

mil/vm,ÎL^AanÇer?ua- is the time to

5.50 PiLondon, Oct .24,—A despatch 
Reuter’s from Copenhagen 

"The Burgomaster of Eckenferde, 
Schleswig-Holstein, 
urgent order against the peeling of 
potatoes. The order says the pros
pects of obtaining potatoes in 
future

Ito ...............>* Iisays: of ex 
per a

cases ___ 5.50
6.50

t

publishes an H6.50n .. ;7.00
.. 8.00

accrut
made
Treasi

are exceedingly small,
despite official control it is probable 
that only a couple of pounds weekly 
per head will be obtainable, 
ope discovered peeling potatoes be-
ings wiumgbe°r thr°Wing aWay P6el-

Pi
A

BROADBENT nized t 
for thii

i fAny- valid Wine.
F<i I -

J. S. Hamilton & Co.dSatesA8k ath0tel °®ce ,ormy| 
Tillaonburg, Arlington Hotel, Oct. 27. 
Brantford, Korby House, Saturday, 

Sunday, all day and night; 2 days only, 
October 2§ and 20.

punished by three 
months* imprisonment or a fine of 
1,500 marks."

Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St. DXPAR'

Agents for Jaeger’s Specialties, Ely’s Neckwear, Artex Cellular 
Underwear.

See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs. Children Oiw 
for FLETPHEirs y 
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Canadian wine manufacturers
44-46 DALHOUSIE STf1; BRANTFORD
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RIPPLING RHYMÉS
BY WALT MASON
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